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DIGEST:

1. Responsible authorities both within cpd out-
side Depart:13'ent of Army have investigated
allegation of price leak and have,fbund ie;
*avidence of leak, In absence of e'vIdence
of leak, groun,;!of protest cannot be sus-
tained. Nevertheless, Secretary of Army
should consider,stricter security measures
for safeguarding proposals.

2. GAO cannot question bare legal authority to
negotinte contract under urgency exception
involving priority designator 2. Neverthe-
less, in light.'of investigation which suggests
that negotiationi was employed to exclude
incompetent concerns--rernon not justifying
negdjiation--GAO recommends that Secretary
reviewdecision to negotiate. If Secretary
finds 'that procurement should have been
advertised instead of negotiated, it is
recommended that the option not be exercised.

3. There, is nothing in record which, reasonably,
questions initial technical ratings assigned
protester and other offerors under which all
offers were founidin compietitive range although
in need of correction because of technical
deficiencies. Consequently, award could not
have been made to protester on initial proposal
basis notwithstanding price advantage contained
in protester's initial proposal.

4. Army properly rejected evaluation of protester's
alternate proposal since proposal was based on
Government-furnished property which could not be
made available.
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5. Generally, protests against acceptance of
allegedly unrealistic bids or proposals for
fixed-price contracts imply possibility of "buy-
inr" GAO;'has. held, however, that possible
"buy-in" is not reason to deny award unless
performance at price would adversely affect
financial responsibility of offeror. Never-
theless, GAO will carefully review performance
in question especially in regard to modifications
increasing contract price.

6. Acceptance of major price revision by Army
did not contravene RFP clauses which stressed
need for cost realism in fixed-price offers
since clauses permitted jus'tificution of revisions
and price revision was justified by nmana'ement
decisionsm--a permitted justification under
clauses and pertinent regulation'. In any event,
clauses did not require rejection of unrealistIc
offer hut pnly granted option for rejection--an
option"which is arguably inconslEtent w;th
GAO precedent.

7. GAO recommends that new accounting data--sufficient
to prevent recovery of absorbed costs--Ae obtained
from contractor prior to any future negotiated
pricing actions.

On June 17, 1977, request for proposal's (RFP)
No. DAAB07-77-R-0577 was issued by the Procuremn.nt & Pro-
duction Directorate* United States Army Electronicb
Command, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, for modem radio
teletypewriter sets, range quantities from 750 to
2,000 units, under a firm, fixed-price contract.
Options for additional quantities of the iteme were
reserved in the RFP.

The RFP contained two clauses--D.37 and D.38--
which are involved in the present controversy. Those
clauses provided:

"D.37 COST REALISM IN REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
(19'4 NOV)

!

U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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A fferois proposal {14 presumed \0o
represehtV his best efforts to respond to
the solicitation. Any inconuistency, -whether
real or apparent, betweeni promised performance,
and cost or. priceshould be explained in the
proposal'.~ For example, if the inte'nded use
of new and innovative production techniques
is the basis for, an abnormally low estinate,
the nature of thktue techniques arid their im-
pact on cost or price should be expla ined;
or, if a corporate policy decision hrs6 been
made to absorb a portion of the estimated cost,
that should be stated in the proposal. Any
s.Ignificant inconsistency, if unhxplaIned,
rals'e'i~a fundamental iss'ue of the' ,ffPen'rfis
tunderstandfing of the nature and stope .of
the work required and of his financial
ability to perform the contract, and may
be grounds for rejection Of the proposal.
The burden of proof as to cost credibility
rests with the offeror.

"D.38 REQUEST FOR 'BEST AND FINAL' OFFER
(1975 AtUG)

HIf discussions are condudted,,a TWS
requpest for a 'best and final' offer * * *
will be used to close nechotiations inaccordance
with ASPR 3-805.3. If used, th'e offeror 's 
response to it will'..be evaluated onthe
same basis as his previoully submitted
technical and'cost proposalv (4eesub-.
section D.37).e . Unexplained or inadequately
explained departures from the previous sub-
mission may result in a proposal being
technically or otherwise unacceptable.
'* * Major revisions are not\ expected,

but should you Levise your offer in any
way, completoi and detailed~sup'brt for the
revision and any other affected part of
'your proposal must accompany the revision.
In the event the price is revised,
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ticomplete cost breakdown setting forth the
revisions and basis therefot'shall be sub-
mitted wIth the revised offer. The Govern-
rment reserves the right to reject any pro-
pos'al if data specified &bove is not sub-
mitted with a revision or, if submitted, is
inadequate to establish the acceptability
of the rrvised offer.* * *N

Fifty-one tirrms were solicited for the RFP and
seven proposals were received as uf the closing date
on August 4, 1977. As to events subsequent to the
closing date, the Army's contracting officer reports:

"Technical evaluation of the seven
(7) ptbposalsi"L[includinq proposals from
Bristol Electronics, Inc., and E-Systerms,
Inc.] revealed that none of theproposals
were. technically acceptablc-f However, all
of the proposais'4ere considered reasonably
susceptible of being madla acceptable by
furnishing additional information clarifying
or supplementing but not'basically changing
their proposal as submitLed.

"Technical. discussions were held with
all seven (7. offerors via telephone and
additional writften c1arifyipg/supplementing
technical information was received from all
sevedn (7)'effe'rors. Upon completion of
technical evaluation all seven (7) proposals
were determined to be technically acceptable.

'Cost/Price analysis and DCAA Audits
were performtd on all seven (7) proposals
and price discussions/negotiations were
conducted with all seven (7) offerors.

"Request for 'Best and Final' Offer
TWX's closing negotiations were issued to
all seven offerors on 16 September 1977
with a closing time and date of 2:00 PM,
22 September 1977.
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PA technical and pricing evaluation
was performud on E-Systems' 'Beat and
Final Offer.' K-Systems was determined
to be the low technically acceltablWt re-
spopsible offeror and conttact DAAB07-77-C-
1836 in the amount of $1,484,613.46* was
awarded to them on 30 September 1977."

When Bristol learned of the award, it filed an
October 5, 1977, protest gas supplemented by an
October 14 letter of details). The grounds of protest
were:

(1) 5he contricting officer should have found
only Briucol's initial propbsnl to be competitive
and elig2.ble for negotiations because it Was "25% to
124%"A lower than the other price proposals received.
Consequently, E-Systemv should never have been permitted
to submit a best and final offer,

(2) The contracting'officer improperly advised
Bristol during the; negotiation period after receipt
of initial proposiaa that its,'liaor hours and
overhead rates were low ziU1\that Bristol should
reviVb 'these t. Thesve-''iarks Violated Armed
Sesvic es P.rc*urh-''iht Regula'tilon (ASPR) S 3-805.3(b)
(1976 ed.)'ifh~ichlovides tt~hat "discussions shill not
disaTose the strengths or '. ei ess of-competing
offerors, or disclose any. information'froim an offeror's
proposal whAch would enable anOther offeror to improve
his proposal as a result thereof." Moreover, this pricing
advice made Bristol cautious as to making further
price reductionsa

*E-'yst-e-m-srbest and tin al. proposal upon which the
contract was awarded contained a price decrease of
nearly 50 percent from the company's initial price.

1.~.. , . ,.A. ... . . .
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(3) The contracting officer Jrproperly accepted
a final, major pric't-reduction (aohtained in E-Systems'
best and final oftPer) in contravention of the RFP's
provision, quoted above, that major revisions we're
"not expected" in best and final offers,, Because
Bristol literally interpreted this provision, it
"made only a token reduction" in its offered price.
Had Bristol realized that "major revisions" would
be accepted by the contracting officer, Bristol
could, and would, have'made additional price re-
ductions in its best and final offers.

(A) The contracting officer failed to make, a
thorough review of the reai'oqlbleneJs and realism
of E-Systems' dramatically reduced best and final
price as required bry'clatises D.37 and 0.38 of
the PFP as well as ASPR 5 3-807 (1976 ed. ). Instead,
the contracting officer spent, only 5 days before
making award. In any event, flristol fails to understand
ho; its initial proposal could have hau deficiencies
in inadequate labor hours and overhead rates when the
Army accepted E-Systems' final price which was con-
siderably lower than Bristol's initial price.

(5) Had the Army properly evaluated Bristol's
alternate proposal, Bristol would .aave been evaluated
as only $23,000 more in price than E-Sy'4tems' Con-
tract price.

(6) The Army did not properly safeguaLd Bristol's
prices during the negotiations which may possibly account
for the large final price reductions proposed by
E-Systews and three other offerors.

By report dated February 10, 1978, the Head-
quarters, United States Army Materiel Development and-
Readinese Comrrand, transmitted its views on the protest
as well as the vieie of varioUs memiers oE the procuring
activity, including those of the cohtracting officer.

, ....
............... X... .. ..
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The contracting officer's replies to thsse grounds
of protest (keyed to the above-numbered paragraphs) are,
an follows:

(1) "The initial offers as received were
not technically acceptable. However, all
were reasonably susceptible of being made
acceptable, Accordingly, it was imperative
that technical discussions/negotiations be
conducted with all offerors. At the conclusion
of. technical/discussions all seven (7) offerors
were deemed to be technically acceptable
and, as such, eligible for award and therefore
within the competitive range; at this juncturu
all offerors were deemed to have a reacrnable
;c ante of veceiing an award, since fInal
cost "comparisons could not yet be made.
Therefore all offerors were requested to
submit best and final offers for evaluation."

(2) "On 16 September 1977 (not 15
S6ptembet 1977 an asserted), telephone dis-
cussions/negotiations were conducted with
Mr. Revzinof Bristol regarding areas of
posts questioned. Mr. Revzin was advised
that Bristol's projected labor overhead rate
* * * was well below * * * the [rate]. Govern-
ment analysis indib aii d he was experiencing
and should be reviewed. With regard to
labor hours Mr. Revzin was advised that man-
hours, labor mix and labor rates were now
considered reasonable and acceptable as a
result of technical negotiations. *At no
time durinig the conduct of evaluation and
negotiations for this procurement was any
information from a competing offeror.'s pro-
poaal discussed with any other offeror by
Government personnel. Thus there was no
possible violation of ASPR 3-805.3 (b) by
the Government."
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(3) "During the'-teleph'one conversation
of 16 September, 1977 the only caution given
'Bristol regarding 'Best and Pinal Offer'
was to review sections D.37 and D.38 of the
solicitation and if their proposal was to
be revised in any way to submit complete
and detailed suppor'c for the revision. At
no time did the "on'tracting Officer advise
Brist6l as to how to develop its final
cost proposal. Obviously it is absurd
for- Bristol to attempt to impute responsi-
bility fo: its own negot.'ition strategy to
the Contracting Officer.'

(4) "E-Systemns 'Best and Final Offer'
comiplied,;i4th Sections D.37 and D.38 of
thesolicitation. In accordance with
ASPh ;-807.3 a certificate of current
CoEtD or Pricing Data was obtainEd for
E2-sistems 'Best and Final Offer.' The
review and analysis of E-Systems offer
was accomplished by the expenditure;
of approximately twenty sL.soJ(26) peaLson
days of effort., Many weekenad"¢grd 'overtime
hours were utilized during thisy',yaluation
at the conclusion of whicchE 7Systems:
offer was found to he completAely acceptable
anj fully documented and supported. The
Contracting Officer cannot control the
fluctbation in offerors' pr,'ces6iuri.cl
the competitive negotiation process. He
can only assure himself that an award
is made to the low priced technically
acceptable, fferor, [on] the basis for
award stated in the solicitation. In
this instance a thorough and comprehen-
sive review confirmed E-Systlws to be
that low priced, technically acceptable
offeror."

(5) "All offeLtrs Including Bristol were
advised of the deficiencies in their pro-
posals and were allowed to correct or resolve
the deficiencies. A'hmittedly the alternate
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proposal submitted by Bristol was not dis-
cussedo The alternate proposal required the
use of Government owned tools and gauges
which were not available for use on this
procurewentl if these tools and gauges had
been available their use would biave been
offered to all participants during the
solicitation per.od so that offerors could
compote oh an equal basis. In any event,
discussions in reaard to the alternate
proposal, could not have led to revisions or
corrections since the proposal was simply
and unequivocally unacceptable because of
the unavailability of the Government equip-
ment. All offerors competed on an equal
basibS because none had possible use of the
Governmeht equipment, so there was no possible
disadvantaqe to Bristol. Also it is. Unclear
how Bristol can asar:Zi that cor.2lderatio'n
of the,;alternate proppsal by t. Government
would have lowered its\ best and 'final price.
If,.as Bristol says, its best and final price
was based on the alternate proposal the fact
that, the equipment was not available and Bristol
would then have to supply the equipment would
raise Bristol's price, not lower it. In view of
the foregoing there was no violation of ASPR
3-805.3."

(6) "All required security measures were
observed and proposals were made available
only to those persons having a 'need to
know.' I am not aware of any unauthorized
persons being in possession of Bristol's
or any other offeror's proposal and I have
no knowledge';;hatsoever as., to how such cir-
cumstarices could have, arisen if in fact any
offers were known to unauthorized parties.
If in fact there were 'leaks' of sensitive
information Government personnel were not,
to my knowledge, involved and I, as Con-
tracting Officer, took every reasonable and
required precaution to protect the confiden-
tiality of all proposals."
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The Army's report (containing the contractingofficer's statement, a legal opinion, and otherprocurement documents at Ntabs A-K"*) was then made Iavailable to the legal counsels for Bristol andE-Systems.

By letter dated March 30, 1978, counsel forBristol submitted comments on the Army's report.Those comments may be summarized as follows:

(1) GAO should determine whether E-Systems'final, 50-percent price reducti3n was a 'legitimatebusiness decision or an illegal second chance to priceon the basis of intelligence arising from [knowledgeofJ the initial offer results."

(2) The request for best and final offers, the104-day period needed to make award and the inclusionof option provisions in the RFP under which theE-Systems' contract was awarded were "totallyirreconcilable" ,with the "public exigency" negoti-ation authority uLider which, the RFP was issued; butfor a convenient urgency determination t:,b procure-t.,ent would have been advertised. Moreover, it wouldhave,, been proper for the Army to award a contractto i&Listol on the basis of its initial proposalswithout discussions, especially since initial proposalswere technically acceptable contrary to thi con-tracting officer's statement. Further, the discussionsconducted among offerors between September 14-16,1977, were a sham--consisting only of price discus'sions--and a mere "cover" for the failure to make' an initialproposal award to Bristol.

*jj7Thejl A( would not allow Bristol's counsel toexamine tabs ,.F (E-Systems' proposal),,G (the Army'stechnical evaluation of E-Systems' proposal), H (theArmy's "Cost/Price Analysis and Negotiations Memosfor E-Sysiems' proposal") and J (the Army's evaluationof E-Systems' "best and final offer"). In arrivingat oujr decision we have reviewed all parts of theArmy's report, notwithstanding that some parts werenot released to Bristol. See SystemsResearch
Laboratories, Inc. - ReconsideratFion, BflTN2,May 5- and cases cited in text.
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(3) The "cast of characters" who improperly
conducted the subject procuremennt were the same
Armyy.individuals who were responsible for the'
improper award described by GAO in Bristol Electronics,
Inc., et al., 54 Cowp. Gen. 16 (1974!,71-2 CPD 2, anid
aflsEo1 Electronics Inc., 54 Comp. Gen. 521 (1974),
7 rrmCw.n 781.

(4) The contracting officee ignored areas of
"negotiation objectives" suggusted for each offeror
by the Army's price analyst.

(5) The-Army's price analyst, 1.day after the
receipt of best and final offers, improperly accepted
E-Systems' cost data submitted with theo''ompany's
initial proposal as an "egqujiable 'baise" to justify
accephce. of E-Systems' final1, 50-percent re-
duction. This statement was' made before the con- U
ttactinc officer had Leceived a current certificate
of cost and prcing data. The admitted lack of current
data should have required '-ejection of E-Systems' offer
under clause D.3/} of the RFP.. Moreover, the Army's
Chairman of the Board of Awards for. the procurenment
considered that reliance on E-Systems" initial cost
data 'was imprbper by commenting, prior to award, that
there was "nothing in the file to itIdicate whether
the contractor's back-up was analyzed to determine
wheiher his final offer was acceptable." Even though
the contracting officer thereafter submitted backup
data, the GAO should'determine when this was furnished
and whether it justified the award.

In respolse 1to Bristol's March 30 comments, the
Army1 ;'s contracting officer submitted a supplemental
report, dated May 10,'1978, to our Office. Other
than disclosing the transmittal letter forwarding
the report, the Army has not disclosed the contents
of the report to Bristol. The supplemental report's
responses keyed to the numbered paragraphs of -
Bristol's comments cre:

Iwo
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(1) The allegation of an improper price leak
is currently being investigated by responsible
authorities.

(2) This.ground of protest is untimely raised
tinder GAO's BidiProtest Procedures (4 C.F.R. S 20
(1977)). In any event, ASPR S 1-1503,1976 ed.)
expressly permits inclusion of optioil provisions in
the subject RFP. The Army has no intention of exercis-
ing option rights under the contract while the protest
is pending. Further, since the contracting officer
does not have authority to determine priority designators,
he couuld not have "conveniently determined-the existence
of an exige'ncy. Corisecbently, the procurement was
properly negotiated under the "public exigency"
exception because the purchase request for the items
carried a priority designator 02 which, under
ASPR S 3-202-3, justifies negotiation.

Although ASPR S 3-805.1 (1976 ed.) permits award
on an initial tccpoal basis, this is an exceptional
procedure; moreover, this procuredm½nt was not suitable
for an initial proposal award. Initial proposals were
not technically acceptable--thus none was capable of
beiag made the subject of an immediate award.

The pricing analyst memo describing the "acceptable"
character of technical proposals refers to the technical
proposals, as amended by August 30 submissions, not
to initial proposals. Discussions were. had as to
technical matters (August 1977) and pricing matters
(September 14-16). As to pricing matters, the dis-
cussions were based on the price analyst's evaluation
of each offer. This evaluation was later formally
submitted to the contracting officer after the close
of price negotiations on September 19.

(3) Although the allegedly relateJ background
is not considered relevant, the Army employees in-
volved in the 1974 procurement and, most significantly,
the contracting officer, who is certainly the key
person In any procurement, are not the aame as in the
1977 procurement.
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(4) As stated under (2) above, the contracting
officer relied on the price analyst's evaluation
in conducting the September 14-17 price negotiations.

(5) The contracting officer 'properly relied
on E-Systems |'initial cost data to project cost and
price and to establish cost objectives for the',
September 14-17 negotiation of initiai oEra osals.
E-'Syntems submitted a "DD Forni ElW dated eptembc-t 21,
1977, which fully supported its September 21
best and final offer. Moreover, the contracting
officer's memo of pricing evaluation in the
initial Army report shows that the contracting
officer properly evuhliated E-Systems' best and
final priie, especially as to how E-Systems.'
"management decisions" affected its final price
reductions~\ The initial Army report shows that E-
Systems fur\ished a September 30 certificate of current
cost and pricing data.

After Briztol's March 31 commetits were received,
but pii"or to the reieipt of Army's May 10 supple-
mental report, we were made aware of an Army Audit
Agency investigation into the issues involVed in
this procurement and of the Army Audit Agency's in-
tettt to make a written repbrt on the cesults of its
investigation. Counsel for Bristol reqcetied that
we delay our review of the protest pending our re
ceipt of this report. Bristol was informed that
the.'Army would not release its investigative report
to the company. GAO received a copy of this Army
Investigative report on April 27, 1978.

The contents of the investigative report were
such that the procuring activity immediately re-
quested GAO's permission to file its own comments
on the contents of the report. GAO granted this
request. On May 19, GAO received the procuring
activity's comments on the report.
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Vi.e Investigat4 ve report is classified. Although
the commenrs to the report have not been classified,
the Army hau not released the comments to Bristol
or E-Systerni.

ANALYSIS

Issue - Was the E-Systems' final price reduction
based on a price leak?

Responsible authorities both wflhin and outside the
Department have investigated the allegation of a price
leak. lWe understand that these authorities have frEund
no evi'dence of a price leak. Notwithstanding. Brit6511's
request that GAO become involved in this investigation
in some way, GAO has no authority to investigate cn
its own alleged criminal conduct. Gull Airborne Irstru-
ments, Inc.--Reconsideration, B-108743, March I1 1T97T,
78-1 CPD 217, and cases cited in text.

To the extent Bristol is'alleging that i-'ysyems
learned of competitors' prices through noncriminal
means--say negligent safeguarding of prices by the
Army--we note the procuring activity's firm denial
of negligent safeguarding of prices and the'back-
up analysis for this conclusion. Specifically,
the activity notes that ASPR S 3-507.2(a) (1976 ed.)
sutaes only that "no information contained in any
proposal * * * shall be made available to the public,
or to anyone within the Government not having a legiti-
mate interest therein." The regulation, moreover,
does not require the same type of storage required
for classified documents.

Notwithstanding this observation, the Army's
investigative report concludes that procedures for
safeguarding offerors' proposals were not sufficient
to preclude the possibility of a price leak. Although
the procuring acLivity questions this conclusion, we
cannot take exception to the investigative finding.
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The fact remains, however, that there is no firm
evidence of a price leak. In the absence of evidence
of a leak, we cannot find for Bristol on this ground
of protest.

Nevertheless, we are recommending to the
Secretary of the Army consideration of stricter
security measures for safeguarding proposals at all
procuring activities.

Issue - Should the procurement have been formally
advertised rather than negotiated?

The several points Bristol has raised against
the negotiated procurement method used in this procure-
ment were not lodged with GAO until Bristol sub-
mitted its March 30 comments to GAO.

Since the negotiated format was evident in the
RFP as issued, as a general proposition the protest
concerning that format had to be filed prior to the
August 4, 1977, closing date for receipt of proposals,
in order to be considered timely filed under GAO's
Bid Protest Procedtres,(4 C.F.R. S 20.2(b)(i) (1977).
However, because the procurement was officially negotiated
and awarded under the urgency exception cited and
Bristol would not have known at that time that a
subsequent Army investigative report would suggest
that the procurement was negotiated to keep incompetent
companies from competing--a reason which does not
justify negotiation--and that the procuring activity
would agree in reply that-it might have been more
appropriate (') use formal advertising, wi consider
the challenge against'the negotiation basis timely.

We cannot question the bare legal authority of
the Army to negotiate Und award a contract under the
urgency exception cited. As we said in Ampax Corporation,
B-190529, March 16, 1978, 78-1 CPD 212:

"As noted, the procurement was upgraded
from Issue Priority Designator 6 to Designator
2 under the Uniform Materiel Movement and
Issue Priority System. Either designator would
have permitted use of the 'public exigency'
exception for negotiation, 10 U.s.C. S 2304(a)(2)
(1970), without further justification, pursuant
to ASPR S 3-202.2(vi) (1976 ed.)."
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However, we are recommending that the Secretary of
the Army review this issue. If he finds that the
procurement should have been advertised instead of
negotiated, we recommend that the option in E-Systems'
contract not be exercised.

Moreover, it is our understanding that E-Systems
has filed a number of claims for increased costs due
to modifications. Assuming negotiation is found
to be proper, if the modifications result in the
allowance of increased costs, the market should'be
tested before accepting the option to insure that
E-Systems' modified prices represent the best price
available to the Government. In any event, we in-
tend to carefully review all the modifications increas-
ing the contract price.

Issue - Were there defects in the negotiation
process concerning the handling of Bristol's
proposal?

(a) Should Bristol's initial proposal have been
considered the only competitive-range prOposal
received?

Competitive-range determinations necessarily
involve the exercise of a wide range of discretion
on the part of procurement o:ificials in analyzing
complex technical and pricing aspects of proposals.
Consequently, we will not question these decisions
unless they are unreasonable. Jet Interbational
Inc., B-185754, August 2, 1976, 76-2 CPD 108.

We see no basis to Q6uestion the contracting
officer's decision to conaiderl-all initially
submitted proposals to be in the competitive range
for this procurement in that, while the proposals
of all concerns were considered not technically
acceptable as received, all proposals were considered
"reasonably susceptible 'of being made acceptable
by [offerons'J furnishing additional information
to clarify and supplement the proposals, but!i'not
basically changing the proposals as submitted."
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We see nothing in the\ record before us--or
in the investigative reportr-which reasonably' questions
the initial technical rat'ingsassigned'to Bristol
and all other offerors. Althbugh Bristol rmade
much of an apparent discrepancy between; these rat-
ings and the Army's priceianalyst's sibsequehtitef-
erence to proposals as being "technically acceptable,"
we. consider that thelb'ontracting officer has
explained this apparenit discrepancy by noting Ehfa
the analyst's refereince was not to initial proposals,
but to initial proposals as amended by subsequent
technical negotiations.

Since Bristol's tekchnical proposal needed:to be
supplemitend via negotiatio6ns before it could be rade
the subje&t 'of a contract, Ehe fact that Bristol's
initial ptice proposal was most'advantageous would
not in itself make the proposal the sole offer in
the competitive range. As we said in 52 Comp. Gen.
382 (1972):

"* * * price [ne'ed notl be considered
in all instances in deteriimining competitive
range. * * * in appropriate cases rither
factor [price or technical considerationsj
can [determine] whether an [offer]
is in a competitive range, and,'we have
frequently. recognized that pride need
not be considered when a totally unaccept-
able technical proposal is submitted."
Xd. at 388-389.

"* * * To [hold that price must be considered
in all instances in determining the compet-
itive rangefwou'ld placelprocurement officials
in the unreasonable position of having to
consider the price proposals of all offerors,
no matter how deficient * * * the accompany-
ing technical proposals might be. We
do not believe that Congress intended such
a result. Rather, it seems to us that Con-
gress wanted to insure that the prices
proposed by qualified offerors who submit
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acceptal...e prop6sals would be consid6red
prior to the making of awards to hlghec-
priced offerors on the basis of technical
considerations alone." Id. at 388.

Even though Bristol's t6chnical proposalwas not
totally deficient, it still needed to be supplemented
prior to award. In this perspective, it wa'a appropriate
for the contracc'Sing officer; to maintain competition
by conducting subsequent discussions with Bristol and
its comp'etitots under a decision--which we find rationally
supported--that all offerors wore in the competitive
range.

Since discussions were properly entered into with
more than one company, Bristol's collateral objection
that award should have been made on the basis of its
initial proposal is rejected even if we assume, contrary
to the Army's insistence, that this collateral ground
was timely raised.

Bristol's objection--that one rather than many
companies should have competed for award in final
negotiaticns---really insists that competition was
not restricted enough.

We v~iew this objection as similar to objections
in other casesBthat the Government was not using
sufficient'lv rdefrictive specifications. We no
longer review protests that specifications are not
sufftciently res&rictive of competition because our
bid protest function is intended to insure full and
free competition. See, for example, Miltogpe Corporation--
Recmnsideration, B-188242, June 9, 1977, 77-1 CPD 417.

(b) Were the September 14-17, 1977, price discussions
with Bristol a "sham"?

This ground of protest was not filed with GAO
until months after the date of the award. It is,
therefore, untimely filed under section 20.2(b)(2)
of our Bid Protest Procedures (4 C.F.R. part 20 (1977))
and will not be considered.
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(c) Were the discussions of Bristol's alleged
).ow rates" improper?

- There is nothing in the record to rebut the Army's
analysis that these discus~ssions were had With Bristol
in good faih to, point out a perceived. de'ficiency
in Brisitol's: prbposal under ASPR 5 3-805.3(a) (1976
ed.)'which provides that "all offerors selected to
participate in discusrions shall be advised of deficiencies
in their p.:dposals." There is no indication that
the iinformation so discussed was provided to any other
offeror or that the Army in any way attempted to
influence the overall strategy of Bristol's final price
propoda..

(d) Did the Atmy improperly fail to evaluate
Bristol's alternate proposal?

we agree w~tThthe Army's analysis that, assuming
it neglected torvalubate tHe coip'-ahy's alternate
proposal, the failure was not prejudicial because:
.(i)(Govarnment-fUrnished property--a contingency
built into the alternate proposal--could not be made
availablo;.and (2) since the Govurnment property could
not be made availAble, Bristol's alternate price--already
$23,000 higher than the award price--would have had
to be raised stillmore, thus further increasing the
difference between the award price and the alternate
price.

Issue'. Are the same procurement employees involved
in the subject procurement as were involved in a 1974
contract also awarded to E-Systems which was the subject
of protests b? Bristol? If so, does this fact affect
the l-'gbzlity of the award?

We find nothing to contradict the contracting
officer's view that different employees are involved
in the present procurement, especially as regards
the key employment position of contracting officer.
In any event, it is axiomatic that the test of whether
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proper procedures have been followed in a given procure-
ment is to be determined by examination of the procedures
without regard to the identity of the employees
carrying out those procedures. Further, the fact
that improper procedures may have been used in prior
procurements does not make present practices suspect
unless the practices are improper in themselves.

Issue - Was E-Systems' best and final offer properly
reviewed?

Before addressing this issue and its componbentt
sib-issues, the points of which are mainly concerned
with the realism of E-Systems' final price reduction,
it is appropriate to review applicable GAO precedent
and pertinent regulations.

Gqrnerally, protests against acceptance of alleg-
edly unrealistic bids or proposals for flxed-ririce con-
tractUf imply that the alleg"dly too-low bidder or
offerors is attempting to IbUy-in" to a contract
with the expectatilon of either (1) increasing the
contract price or estimated cost during the period
of performance through change orders or other means
or (2) receiving future follow-on contracted at prices
high enough to recover any losses on the original
"buy-in" contract. See ASPR S 1-3±1 (1976 ed.).
Thus, contracting officers are cautioned by ASPR S
1-311 to assure that amounts excluded in the develop-
ment of the original contract price are not recovered
in the pricing of change orders or of follow-on
procurements subject to cost analysis. Reflecting this
general policy, clauses D.37 and D.38 were placed
in the subject RFP, in part, 80 as to obtain cost
data sufficient to aid in determining if a 'buy-in"
was present.

Notwithst'anding the DOD. policy reflected in
ASPR S 1-311 dnd In clauses D.37 and D.38 of the
conttact, we have consistently held that the sub-
mission of a low, "below-cost," fi:ed-price bid or
proposal is not a reasop in itself to disqualify
the bid unless the bidder performance at the low
price would adversely affect the financial respon-

.sibility of the concern. As we said in Allied
Technology, Inc., B-185866, July 12, 197Wt 76-2
CPD 34:
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"Even if Allied's coritentiohs concerning
[below-cost bidding] * * * arel 'orrect, ASPR S
1-311 (1975 ed.) does not preclude the
acceptance of below co6t bids, but mainly
ca.u.cutions contracting 'officers to assure that
amounts excluded in the 'buy in' contract are
not recouped througih4,hange orders or by follow-
on' contracts. Since the regulation does.
not provide for rejection where a 'buyiing
in ' issuspected, our Office has repeatedly 
held that an-award may not be withheld or dis-
turbed mereiy.,because the low, bid is below
cost. ,,53 Con'$p.,--Geni. 597 (1974.); 50. Cooip. Gun.
-50 (1970)flEPSCO64 IncorporateLd, B-183816,
November 21,?19751 75-2 CPD 338.; The Navy
was conv~nbddthat Esterline fully under-
sv-ood the.Government.'s requirements, and
that itj`&obld, comptj, with the specifications.
ThisOfficethas held that so long as the bid
of. he' suspected 'buying in' bidder is low
and is responsive to the invitation re~quire-
meits, 'aind the bidder is determined to be,
responsible, award Mnbst be made to that bidder.
ACL-FILCO Corporation,, B-179835, January 29,
1974, 74-1 CPD 39. To the extent that Allied
contests the affirmative determination of
Esterline's responsibility, such contention
will not be considered sinbe none of the
exceptions to our rule against considering
such determination are present. Commercial
Envelope Manbfacturing Company, Inc., B-186042,
April 14, 1976, 76-1 CPD 254."

Although the cited case involved an advertised
procurement, the holding has also been applied
to negotiated procurements. See Manaqement Information
Technology, S-190453, March 15, 1978, 7iFJ CPD 205.

ASPR S 1-311 requires Government personnel
to exercise due diligence in preventing a below-cost
offeror from recovering absorbed costs in future pricing
actions. (This can be done, for example, according
to ASPR S 1-311(b), by obtaining priced options (which
were obtained from E-Systems in the present procurement).)
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To the extent a below-cost bidder will not recover
absorbed costs in future pricing actions, it is clearly
in the financial interest of the taxpayers t6ljhave
the benefit of a below-cost, fixed-price contract awarded
to a responsible contractor.

We shall now address the sub-issues raised by
this ground of protest.

(a) Was the final price reduction contrary, to
clauses D.37 and D.38 of the RFP even if the reduction
was otherwise justified?

Clause D.37 cautioned offerors to make sure thev
explained "apparent inconsistences" between pro-
posed performance and proposed price; for example,
if a "corporate policy decision" had been made
to absorb some estimated costs, that decision was
to be "stated in the proposal."

Read together, the clauses merely cautioned
an offeror to justify proposed prices and costso,
but they did not absolutely bar the submission of a
major price revision so long as an offeror justified
its revisions.. Therefore, we cannot conclude, as
Bristol apparently would have us do, that E-Systems'
major price reduction was barred by the RFP if the
reduction was otherwise justified.

(b) Did the Army rely only on the cost data
contained in E-Systems' initial offer in determining
whether to accept E-Systems' final offer?

This argument focuses on a memo prepared by
the price analyst which scated that E-Systems'
initial cost data was accepted as an equitable
base to project cost and/or price." Bristol argues
that the statement shows that the Army was not con-
cerned with cost data submitted after the initial
date.
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The recotd does not Support Bristol's argument,
however reasonable the arpihment may be considered when
the quoted statement 's viewed in the abstract. The
record clearly shows that E-Systems submitted subsequent
cost data--dated as of the date of its final offer--and
that this subsequent cost data was analyzed by the
contracting officer prior to award.

Even if we were to conciude that the contract-
ing'offiderrelied-on the initial cost data only,.J
under applicable GAO precedent, noted above, award
could not have legally been denied E-Systems to the
extent the company,--an 'admitted financially respon-
sible offeror--had-submitt-ed the lowest, fixed-price,
technically acceptable final offer.* To the extent
this resultjis'iarg6ued to be inconsiste~nt with RFP
clauses D.37 and 0.38, we poiht out that the clauses
do not mandate rejection of an allegedly below-cost,
"unrealistic" fixed-price offer, but they only
gave the Army the option to reject an offer--an option
arguably contradicted by the above GAO precedent.

In thib'perspective, we also cannot question
the contracting officer's acceptance of "management
decisions" to absorb costs as an explanation of the
greatest part of E-Systems' final price reductions.
Apart from our precedent, we note that the contiact-,
ing officer correctly points out that ASPR § 3-807.3(h)
(1976 ed.) (and RFP clause D.37) specifically mentions
"any othe'r management decisions (for example, to absorb
costs] which could reasonably bqd expected to [affect
costs] under the proposed contract" as factors which
can properly be considered in carrying out cost or
price analysis. Moreover, the contracting officer
insists that E-Systems' final offer as to labor
hours was in line with the Government's estimate.

Issue - Did the contractIng officer properly document
hib award decision prior to award? Does this
documentation justify award?

*The RFP provided that lalward shall be made to
that responsible offeror who submits the lowest-
priced, technically acceptable proposal.1
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GAO is nr':. in a position to que'stion the date
(September 27.71977) of the contracting offi'ce'r's
memo evidencing his technical and price evaluation
of final offers which culminated in the E-Systems'
award. We are furtheri unable to que'stion the !,

rationale evidenced in'the memo and other relevant
documents prepared before and after the award which
have justified the E-Systems' contract.

Other Issues

Issues other than those raised in the protest
are discussed'in the Army's investigative report
and the procuring activity's comments on the report,

Viewed in their entirety, except as noted above,
the issues and counte'ring comments do not provide a
basis to'ques'tion thp'laward. We are concerned, however,
that the reported co6ndition of E-Systems' adccounting
system--which., overall, was found acceptable--mnight
hinder the Government 3>i ensuring that E-Systems does
not recover in future pricing actions costs associated
with the instant contract, Consequently, we are also
recommending to the Secretary of the Army that new
accounting data--sufficient to prevent recovery of
absorbed costs--be obtained from E-Systems prior to
any future negotiated pricing actions.

Protest denied.,__A 

Comptroller General
of the Unit ed States

I
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August 15, 197'S

Irk

The Honorable Dan Quayle
House of Representatives

Dear Hr. Quayle:

Pursuant to your interest in the protest of
Bristol Electronics, Inc.,, against an award to
LjSysteais, Inc., we enclose a copy of our decisionof today denying the protest. N

Notwithstandinig our denial of the protest we
have informed the Secretary of the Army by letter
of today, copy enclosed, of further observations
and recommendations stemming from our review.
The recommendations are made under the authorityof the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970.

i I In view of concerns expressed in the decision,we will carefully review change orders and otherfuture pricing actions under this ccntract todetermine if any absorbed costs are included.

| sin ly yourst

Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosures - 2
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Memorandum
TO Director, PSAD A\iJt '% 1273

FROMt Comptroller General - E, 2 2 atu /

Review of E-Systems, Inc., Army Contract for Radion--
*S'IIJIX 1 T: Brouks' Committee Interest , 1?,3!;

Because of concerns expressed in the attached
decision of today denying the protest of Bristol
Electronics, Inc., against an E-Systems' radio
contract, we are informing the Brooks' committee
that GAO will carefully review change orders and
other future pricing actions under the contract
to determine if any absorbed costs are included.

The purpose of the rcview is to insure that
E-Systems is not "'made whole" for costs which it
absorbed on a "buy-in" approach in order to win
the contract, The review should also determine
whether E-Systems' accounting system is in
accordance with the cost accounting standards.

I understand that Messrs. Flynn and Stapleton
of your Division have started this review. Legal
questions arising in connection with the review
should be coordinated with the Office of General
Counsel.

Attach ient
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-A. VW 8-190341

kiguat 15, 1973

The Honorable Gerry C. Studds
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Studdsa

Pursuant to your letter of October 13, 1977,
expressing interest in the protest of Bristol
Electronics, Inc.- against an Army award to
E-Systems, Inc., we enclose a copy of our decision
of today denying the protest,

Notwithstanding our denial of the protest we
have informed the Secretary of the Army by letter
of today, copy enclosed, of further observations
and recommendations stemming from our review.
The recommendations are made under the authority
of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970.

In view of concerns expressed in the decision,
we will carefully review ch)ange orders and other
future pricing actions undor this contract to
determine if any absorbed costs are inc7). ed.

ely your

Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosures - 2
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A':gzst 15, 1977

The Honorable Olin E. Teague
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Teague;

Concerning the interest expressed by you in
the protest of Bristol Electror.icB, Inc., against
an award to E-Systems, Inc., by the Department
of the Army (Fort Monmouth, New Jersey), we enclose
a copy of our decision of today denying the protest.

Notwithstanding our denial of the protest we
have informed the Secretary of the Army by letter
of today, copy enclosed, of further observations
and recommendations stemming from our review.
The recommendations are made under the authority
of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970.

In view of concerns expressed in the decision,
we will carefully review change orders and other
future pricing actions under this contract to
determine if any absorbed costs are included.

Sina ly yours,

Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosures -2
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MaClnt 15, 1-9713

The Honorable Abraham A. Ribicoff
Chairman, Committee on Governmental Affairs
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Enclosed in a copy of our decision of today
denying the protest of Bristol Electronics, Inc.,
against an award to E-Systems, Inc.

Notwithstanding our denial of the protest, we
have informed the Secretary of the Army, by letter
of today, copy enclosed, of further observations
and recommendations stemming from our review.

The recommendations are made under the
Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970.

In view of concerns expressed in the decision,
we will carefully review change orders and other
future pricing actions under this contract to
determine if any absorbed costs are included.

(; X ~your

Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosures -2
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Aupaat 15, 1978

The Honorable Warren G. Magnuson
Chairman, Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Enclosed is a copy of our decision of today
denying the protest of Bristol Electronics, Inc.,
against an award to E-Systems, Inc.

Notwithstanding our denial of the protest, we
have informed the Secretary of the Army, by letter
of today, copy enclosed, of further observations
and recommendations stemming from our review.

The recommendations are made under the
Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970.

In view of concerns expressed in the decision,
we will carefully review change orders and other
future pricing actions under this contract to
determine if any absorbed costs are included.

Siy yous

Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosures -2

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Auguet 15, 1778

The Honorable George H. Mahon
Chairman, Committee on Appropriations
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairmans

Enclosed is a copy of our decision of today
denying the protest of Bristol Electronics, Inc.,
against an award to E-Systems, Inc.

Notwithstanding our denial of the protests we
have informed the Secretary of the Army, by letter
of today, copy enclosed, of further observations
and recommendations stemming from our review.

The recommendations are made under the
Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970.

In view of concerns expressed in the decision,
we will carefully review change orders and other
future pricing actions under this contract to
determine if any absorbed costs are incl d.

S ,lyYalu2JA
hAMA'

Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosures 2 2
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